The objective of the special issue is to communicate and disseminate recent computer engineering and VR/AR research and application development that demonstrate the capacity of VR/AR to change radically the user experience in the near future.
Human activities, including business, commerce, education, health and entertainment, will face tremendous changes due to emerging ubiquitous radical VR/AR systems. From solutions related to short VR experiences to fully functional mobile virtual human networks and HoloLens applications, a new era of human experience has begun. In this context of VR/AR-enabled human interactions, there are requirements for content development, new standards and innovative strategies and models for personalization, unique value proposition and innovations in business cases.
Current applications of VR/AR and VR/AR industry worldwide present a very interesting picture. Most of the dominant hardware providers provide advanced headsets and other kinesthetic wearables for VR/AR, and software houses provide sophisticated applications in a variety of interactions related to simple or sophisticated human activities. For example, marketing functions in most of the famous brands consider VR/AR as an effective marketing channel, initially converging with but then perhaps moving beyond social networks and mobile and ubiquitous technologies, offering added value to the customer experience.
Several small-/medium-scale systems already provide a range of services to different stakeholders, including merchants, customers, intermediaries and professionals. A key challenge for VR/AR to become more mainstream in this area is for traditional commerce and e-commerce to be critically enriched by technology-enabled components offering VR/AR experiences. The potential impact of VR/AR on retail/commerce is reflected in surveys that indicate that VR/ AR can change radically retail/commerce business models, suggesting the capacity of the VR/AR technology to redefine how commerce is conducted.
The purpose of the special issue is present state-of-the art approaches to, and examples of, of VR/AR systems and components for different aspects of human activities and retail/commerce.
After a rigorous peer review process, of three rounds, we are happy to share with you the final collection of accepted papers. As a minimal contribution of this special issue to the research community and audiences of Virtual Reality journal, we would like to highlight some emerging research areas for future Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality Research:
• Integration of VR/AR with sophisticated artificial intelligence and machine learning for advanced visual recommender systems for different domains of human activity (Lytras et al. 2017 ).
• Annotation of VR/AR content and integration to smart cities applications for enhanced citizens experience.
• Adoption of social networking research to VR/AR-integrated applications and services for the development of an evolutionary VR/AR social network for the management of the virtual self (Lytras et al. 2015a (Lytras et al. , b, 2016 ).
• Progressive VR/AR for retail and commerce: the VR/AR superstores for the future.
• Application of advanced visual data processing for sentiment analysis in VR/AR applications.
• Evolution of a cloud-based ecosystem of VR/AR applications for commerce, health, business, tourism and entertainment.
We want to thank the experts, academics and scholars that served the demanding, high-quality review process and the Editor in Chief. Dr. Dan Ballin for his constructive supervision and support in all the stages of the development of our special issue.
